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~"Mortin Luther"

Ploys of Lobo
, It isn't often that

II film·makel'
confront -theboxoffices of the
land with a document of intellec·
:I;\\al passions hut L(;mis de Roche.
')nont, in .co.opeJ.:ation.with the
jLuthera,nChUl'Ch, has done just
!that in, "Martin Luther." Else·
;where,i;he film has aroused inter·
,est of IO)lg·.'Un proportions; its AI.
~buqilerq\\e .engagement will begin
Friday Il,t the Lobo Theatre, '
:' To, its, immense credit· "Ma~tin
lLuthel"" faces up to a tough' llub.
,ject squh:ely. It removes itself
further from the beaten track by
allowing the sJloken words of his·
tory to ignite their own dramatic
potencies within the intellect and
emotions of the viewer of what.
ever faith. High scholarship aside,
the per;>onal drama of Luther, his
friends and his mortal enemies
hews to a line of cogent excite·
ments,
IN ITS PROGRESS the film
dwells a\\thentically in' the sixteen,.
the century rec!)ss!)s of :West Gel'·
many wheel' Luther accepted his
challenge of faith. There, among
its tOWl}s, castles and churches did
he foc\\s by his own historic affirma·
tion all \\mest that shadowed the
Holy Roman Empire. The familiar
peaks of Luther's life culminating
in his ninety.five theses and the
Diet of Worms are appended by reo
mindel'S of his subsequent banish·
ment, marriage and translation of
the New Testament into the langu.
age of the people.
Louis de Rochemont and his
Lutheran advisers have exercised
great care to re·animate a decisive
,moment in history with dignity.
In the title role Niall MacGinnis,
as directed by Irving Pichel, pro.
jects a remarkable performance.
,His Luther is a titan of indomitable will, co\\rage and integrity
whose th\\ndero\\s challenge to the
Roman Catholic Church of his day
precipitated the Protestant Reform.
,ation. His stand before Emperior
Charles V at the Diet of Augsburg
has all the emotional drama one
could ask.

~vill

'

, SCENE AFTER forceful scene
,that swirl about Luther are filled
with excellent supporting players
and a commanding stage sense.
,John Ruddock's Vicar von Stuapitz,
'under whom Luther worked as an
Augustinian monk, is personally
:temperatl'! and intell!)ctually severe.
iAs Pope ~o X Philip Leaver is
iSweepingly , . cynical.
Luther's
/frienc;i$, ~s,e.nllcCl~ by Guy Verney,

t
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Real :Reviews

UNM 'Civil; Engine,¢rs: ';
BiUed QRVideo.ShOw:

by Dave Sanchez'
The University" sponsored "Six
Ol\e Qf the better movie Qfl;'el'~
ings to grace the Sunshine The, KeYII"te)evision sel'ies 'will,1>I'es'lmt
, an "educational program' "'.with
atre'sscreen In "'some: tlnie .is Wil., Brains aha Steel"Monday night
Jiam WY!lll"S pt'qduction, Roman over KO~~TV,
cha:nnel 4 at'9:30:"
,," ,,,,..
.,
Holiday. The m'oviestal~S Gl'cgory , Thts wi!lbe the seventh iii 'the
Peck, Addie Albl"rt, and a newcomeli series,. pflirQgl:amS offel'ed bY th~
to the cameril, A\\drey Hepburn, pniv~rsi/;y.of New Mexico 'in ~oi).~
who though not as fiery as her J~llctloll'Wl~h the, Albuquerque pu'q·
", ~.'
mothel', JloSS!)SeS very. a,nimate fea. hc s c»oQls.' " " "
t\\res, and a great ability to deliver ,,' ',l'errY Scott, dh'ector of television
lines with, the Jll'opel' amount of programmillg at ,the University' alk
l·estraint. She does not inherently noun~d , that· 'the Mondayriight
gush, but displays the seldom' seen s1\O~ .1Vil\ ,f~atUl'~ the d~p!.lrtWe!1t
quality of vocal discipline which 0r·Cl~Jl. eng!~eermg. ,Sem!'l', stu·
will \\ndoubtedly pave her Way into dents will dempnstrate' speclfi(} ,and
many theatre patron's hearts.
. specialized phases of ,engineering
The story concerns. itself with work. They include Max Field on
the escape of a princess from her city planning, Norman Lein, SUI'.
daily routine of banquets, cere· veying; Ken Officer, soils engineer.
monies and pomp and her ~ubse~ ing; George Johnson, concrete: and
quent return. The scene is Rome, Robert Wadlington, pavement.
, Ml·S. Frankie C, Dubree, secre.
where she is currently visiting and
the movie could have passed for a tary in the engineering department
travelogue considering the numer- will also participate in the televis.
ous slpts of the streets of the etern. ion show.
Marvin C. May of the UNM civil
al city. The, part of the newspaper·
man who lends his companionship engineering department, will intro.
to the escapade is well portrayed duce the students and explain the
by Mr. Peck, while Eddie Albert civil engineers work.
; ~recis~on instruments used by
plays his photo.,gI'aphel' companion.
The plot is not excessively funny Clvll engmeers will be demonstrated
nor over·dramatic but displays all on the TV show together with mod.
that it sets out to do. It merely' els showing featUres of good city
planning and cross sections of pav.
skips along from high spot to high ing.
demonstration of the cause
spot, leavong one with the feeling of theA wide·
spread pavement sub.
of having seen a good movie, though sidence in Albuquerque
will also be
no great one, but by no means a shown.
waste of ·celluloid. However, the
, local movie chain had best begin to
consider their cartoon offerings for ,Art Faculty's Paintings
they are running true to their us·
ually lo\\sy forum (unless some of
you like Casper the Friendly Are On Exhibit In Texas
Ghost).- Try the Lobo Theatre if
Paintings by the UNM art fac·
you don't see Roman Holiday, for ulty will be on display for one
the movie Martin Luther sho\\ldbe month in the .San Angelo, Tex., art
excellent.
museum beginning Nov. 21.
The show was on display in the
University fine arts gallery for one
week this month in honor of Na·
Sunday
tional Art week.
Services in churches throughout
The exhibition includes abstrac.
the city.
tion, impressions, still life. stained
Canterbury Club meeting, Dr. F. glass panels, charcoal, oil, water
M. Chreist in charge, 10 a.m. at St. colors and block printing.
The professors whose works will
Mark's Church, 430 Dartmouth Dr.,
be shown in the San Angelo art
NE.
m\\se\\ID are: John Tatsch!, Ran.
dell Davey, Ralph Douglass, Pat
David Horne, Pierre Lafevre and Julio, Kenneth Adams, Raymond
Alastair Hunter, prove equal to his Jonson and Lez L. Haas, chairman
of the department of art.
fibre.,
•
SHOULD THE average film fan
seek sex, comedy, forced pacing
Kappas T~ Hold Tag Day'
and gimmicks in "Martin Luther"
he will be rightly dismayed, for it
The Kappas will be selling tags
applies an unexpectedly powerful all day Friday in the SUB. Contripressure to the mind instead. There. butions will go to the Alumni Chap.
in lies its unmistakable greatness. el hnd, so be sure to get your tag.
,~
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. Cosnlbpolitan >crub darice, Mri
Geol'g~ . ' Oap.alV,il'ra in chal.'ge, 9 to'
12 0'c~9c1t:,~1I; ·BJ!lg; T.20. J.I,I't. and
],Vlrs. :W\llu~m"lil,;t.a;a~l, chaperl)ns.
" M;iraj(e'J,?opplli.:n,itY\l3a,1l. MJ.'f Alan..
Sprmgstead'/,"mcharge; 9, to 12
o'clock in the Student Union ball.'
room. Mr. 'and Mrs. Kl\len Rafferty:
lind .Mr. and Mrs"LeonllrdL. Jer";
ptain, chaperons. ' . , '

SaturtlIl:Y"'"
~"
~...t
'Football -" 'Univ~raityof New

: '.: i. y •

,

',,\

'.

',"

:(\I~~ico VII Oolol.'a~9 A '<\'i;. ,l\l, j =30
J;>;m.atFt. ,CallinsJ Colo.",',' \,.
li'Um Society' of' UNM'moviEi:
~~G~rmen" '.and "S\l9\\ld'(!r'Jtrmll"
(i\merican), .Mt.,M#will ;Fire$tOj:le
incha",;ge, 'J and.• S· :p,tri, i1) .,ROom
101, Mltchell:ijall...
,"-',' , '
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AfIGHlIN;:ST~RY OF UNCLE' SAM'S FIGHTlN' MEN!... ,
GIRLS and GUTS! ~
. ~ Their GRIPES,

.~

FEATURE
12:00·2 :00·4 :00·6 :00·8 :00·10 :00

NOW wlo~~~DA'Y

THROUGH
SUNDAY

FEATURE
12:40·3:00·5:20·7:40·10:00
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RICHARD

WIDMAHK · MAlOfN
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Larry White

CARLEJON CARPENUn· RUSS TAMBlYN

~ESTfWAHT

FILMED AT
FT. BLISS
AND
EL PASO,
TEXAS

......

'Names Make
News; Also
Are Funny

'

CARTOON-NEWS

ILOBO~I

•

Now Showing Thru Dec. 3rd

SEE IT FROM THE BEGINNING

,.,

~
;.vtAll the Svlend.~r
•.. the Drama
... the Heart of
A MOTION PICTURE

•

IN WEST GERMANY

FIRST HONORED FILM AT
EDINBURGH FILM FESTICAL 1953
TIME MAGAZINE SAYS •.•
DRAMATIC ••• IMPRSESIVE •••
CHICAGO SUN TIMES SAYS ••.
, VIVID.. . REAL • • . GREAT .

"0"ln9

PIPER

i HUDSON •LAURIE
ADD~D

CARTOON-NEWS

Van

LIFE MAGAZINE SAYS . . •
A FINE MOVIE ••• A HIT!!

Julia

HEFLIN • ADAMS

N. Y. TIMES SAYS • , .
COULD HARDLY BE sunrASSEn!

ADDED
CARTOON-NEWS

CARTOON.-NEWS

"

I

FEATURE
12:00·2:00·4:00·6:00·8:00·10:00
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By Jim Woodman

1'1 BLUE·
BLOODED
PRINCESS
BECOMESI'.
RED·BLOODED
GIRL FOR
A DAY'

EXClnNG
TALE!

•

o

ROMANTIC! HILARIOUS!

EXCITEMENT in

, -Clyde

"Are Player, Cooch
Of the Year in AP
Football. Selection

'. ,.

, FEATURES AT 12:00·2:00·4:00.6:00·8:00·10:00

NOW
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itc ena

NON:',~"~I~j
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SUN. THRU WED.

:ROCK

"The Voice of a Great South}Vestern University"
New Mexico,
November 24,

FREE
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get dt'unk-
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ADMISSION
MATINEE
NIGHT
ADULTS - • - - 90c ADULTS· ••". $1.211
CHILD - ••• - • 50c CHILD· ••••• 50c

OUT OF
BAGDAO'.S
MYSTIC
PAST
COMES
ITS
MOST

Watch for 'Clyde '

By J tIdy Nickell
The Smiths are still ahead, lead·
ing the second·place .Johnsons by
seven noses.
The Student Directory which
went on sale last week lists 34
Smiths, and ·27 Johnsons. Millers
take third place with 22, and ·Brown
and Chavez tie for fourth with 20
each. Davis and Williams have 18
apiece' and there are 1'1 Sanchezes,
all found be~elln Abbott anti
Z)verdling.
Two Carrs are available; not to
mention a DeSoto, a Dodge, and
a pair of Fords. There is also a
Coon and a Coonfield, as well as
Boggs, three Lanes, and a Stre$t.
One can find Coffee. a Bunn,
Coca, but no cola. In addition there
are' two other Beverages, and two
Cones. There are Potts for the
Cooks~ and a Spoon with which to
eat the Berry-Pies and the Fish.
If the Fnwcet leaks, there's al·
1VayS Calkin, for a Fellow to patch
It. The Clear Current of the Brook's
still flows past the Corn·Banks.
England is the only one of the
Nations'represented, but one can
find the French and Welsh in the
new directory (not tQ mention the
English) by looking either South
or West.
Two Ca!;pentel's,. seven Buttler!!,
a Clouthier with 'two Coats, and
eight Coopers with only one Barell,
a Knight, a King and a Crook sum
up the occupations to be found in
the book.
For those intel'ested in the re.
ligious aspect of life, there are two
ChUl'ches, with a Stone.Wall, no
doubt a Bell, a Cross, an Angel, It
Chant, three Bishops, but only one
Christian.
The Amorous·BalI player~ can sit
on a Couch with his girl, tickling
her with a Feather, while outside
the Best-Bloom of the Day turns
to betweeu two Bul'L's.
Pl'ice-30 cents.

•
Cast Will Be Selected
For Xmas Video Show

Casting for a University' spon.
sored television program will be
held tomorl'OW in Room 208 in the
'Administration building.
The casting will be conducted for
the Dell. 14 production of "A
Christmas Story." The TV play will
be presented entirely by UNM stu·
dents and is OPi!U to all interest(!d
student"sJ regardless o:f experience.
Lyn liol'ton, prodUcel'·director of
the show, urged all interested stu.
dents to report to th\l casting selec·
tions this afterno.on,

Bob Titchenal

Campus Sing Rules
Changed by Court
New rules governing the annual
campus song·fest were released by
the student court yesterday, fol.
lowing a request for clarification by
the junior class officers.
Rule two for the Fourth Annual
Song Fe.st has been changed to read
as follows:
.
"Each member and director of
each singing group shall be a member of the Associated Students of
UNMand a member in good stand·
ing of the group he or she repre.
sents; in the Greek organizations
either member or pledge; in dormi.
tory gro\\ps, resident; in the religi.
ous groups, affiliated, and in ROCT
units, members."
Rule three states:
"The accompanist, if any, need
not be a member of the group he
accompanies."
Rule seven says =
"Each singing group shall be
limited to 24 singers maxim\\m, and
six minimum."
Deadline for submission of en·
tries in the song fest is Dec. 1.

The two top slots in the
1953 Skyline All·Conference
football selections went to
New Mexico this year, the As.'
sociat~d Press announced yesterday. UNM center Larry White
was .voted "Top Skyline Player. of·
the.Year," and Lobo mentor Bob
Titchenal was named "Skyline
Coach-of·the·Year."
The AP said, "Utah's Redskins,
, unbeaten league champs for the
third straight year, placed four
players on the Associated Press
Skyline all·star team and Wyoming
landed three."
"White and Joe Mastrogiovanni
of Wyoming were the top aU·Con.
ference stars although they both
lacked only one vote of being un.
animous picks, White is a j\\nior,
Mastrogiovanni is a sophomore."
"Titchenal, 35, the second UNM
coach to be selected tops in the Skyline two years in a row. Dr. Dud
DeGroot received the honors by
piloting. the Lobos to second place
last year.
"Titchenal is in his first year as
head coach, succeeding DeGroot at
the UNM helm, He was assistant
to DeGroot at West Virginia and
UNM, but assisted John Baker at
Denver last year."
"The aU·conference team showed
four players from Utah, three from
Wyoming, and one from New Mexi.
.co, Denver, Montana and Brigham
Young."
According to the Associated
Press .and on the basis of this selec·
tion White is the leading Skyline
player now being considered for
All·America selection.
When Coach Titchenal was informed of winning the coaching
Cont. on Page 2

RADIANT IN HER CROWN is Dorothy Lewis (center), named Popu·
larity Queen at the annual Mirage ball held last Saturday night in the
SUB. She received her crown from UNM Pres. Tom L. Popejoy (second
from left). Norma Shockey (extreme left) and Shirley Wall (second from
right) were chosen as her attendants. Allan Springstead, Mirage staff
member in charge of the dance, completes the. quintet•
(Lawrence Photo)

New Queen Bill Is
Ready for Senate
,

o

,

A new queen bill 'will be intro •
duced in the Student Senate next
week. The new bill will present
several new points in the election
and selection of queen candidates,
according to Jim Weber, chairman
of the queen rules committee.
Weber told the Lobo he and his
foul' man committee have a new
bill that will be mimiographed next
week and a copy presented to each
senate member.
The bill will aim to standardize
all queen elections on the campus,
Details of the bill will be published
in an adition of the Lobo next WGek.
The Student Senate will vote on
the bill in the near future.

Pusy Week Set for Thanksgiving
Despite a "no class" sign for
Thursday, Fl'iday and Saturday, it's
going to be a busy week on the
campus before and during the
Thanksgiving holiday season.
For University of New Mexico
students and faculty the week·end
holiday will begin Wednesday night
at 10 with ,classes resuming their
l'egular schedUle Monday morning,
Nov. 30, at 7. Administrative and
other . staff members get only
Thursday off,
Tonight at 8:30 in the Central
Methodist Church, the 150·voice
Chorus and 40·pieclJ Orchestra, di.
rected by Kurt Frederick, will pre.
s~nt Honegger's "King David."
TIckets are on sale at Albuquerque
book stores, musie stores, Sasser's
and the UNM music building.
TWo big exhibits are running this
week in the Fine Al'tS building. The
UNM depal'tment of journalism is
sponsoring the showing of 100
pl'ize·winning photos sent over the
nation by the School of Journalism
at the University of Missouri.
While these are being shown in
the Fme Arts L()bby, the Litho.
graphie National Association ill
sponsoring the 1953 AWal'ds Travel.
in!l' Exhibit in another room of the
buIlding.
. 'I'oday at Mon, the United Stu·
dent Christian Fellowship will pre.
sent a special Thanksgiving pro.
gl'nm in the Student Union building. On progmm wiII be: LuEllen
Campbell, 'Marilyn .Carson, Floyd
McGuire, Steve ReVeal, Tona

Prize Picfure Display
At Fine Arts Gallery
The 10th Annual Competition and
Exhibition of the 1953· Prize Pic·
tures on display this week at the
University of New Mexico fine arts
gallery include the top news, fea-'
ture, press and magazine photo.
graphs taken this year.
More than 100 of the 1776 photo.
graphs submitted to this year's na.
tional photo show are being spon.
sored in the exhibit at UNM by the
department of journalism .
Many of the outstanding, winning
photographs were won by Life
photographersA1fred Eisenstaedt,
Lisa Larsen, Mark KaUffman, Gord.
on Parks and 'Allan Grant. Other
winning photographs were submitted by Bob Wendlinger of the New
York Mirror, Olint Grant of the
Dallas News, and thc Louisville·
Courier.
The ten pictures in the British
portfolio of "Distinguished Brit·
ons" by Alfred Eisenstaedt took the
show's . top prize in the portrait
class. Lisa Larsen, Life photograph.
er· Won the Brady Award for her
magazine portfolio.
"Hands of Life, Face of Death"
by Bob Wendlinger of the New
York Mirror won the news photo.
graph award, Gordon Parks' "The
Invisible Man Series" for Life mag·
azine is one of the outstanding pic.
ture·s~ories on Harlem life.

Dabbs, and" Dr. Fred Chreist with the meeting'of the Western Speech
a message on "Thanksgiving and Association in Fresno, Calif.,
Service."
•
Thursday through Saturday.
The USCF will also sponsor
While. not traveling in person,
Thanksgiving services in Monte the paintings' of UNM art faculty
Vista, Christian, First Presbyter. membe'.rs will be shown in an ex·
ian, Height's Baptist, and Harwood hibit in San Angelo, Tex., beginMethodist churches at 10 Thursday ning this week. Those sending
morning. Many of the foreign stu. works are: Profs. John Tatschl,
dents have been invited into private Randell Davey, Ralph Douglass,
homes for Thanksgiving. dinners Pat Jullo, Lez L. Haas, Kenneth M•
Thursday.
Adams, and Raymond Jonson,
Although many faculty members
UNM faculty members are in.
vited to attend a meeting of the and most all students won't be on
Two University of New Mexico
Amel:ican Association of Univer· the campus to greet them, some debaters are polishing their best
sityProfessors this afternoon at 19 neal' el.\st agriculture and polio speaking manners fora tangle with
3 :30 in the T·20 lounge. Dr. Dud. tical leaders will have the run of a couple of Oxford University rep.
ley, Wynn, dean of the College of the University grounds and build· resentatives Dec. 1 on the campus.
Arts and Sciences, will speak on illgS Friday through the next .Mon· , Rather than an out·and·out con.
"A College Dean. and Classroom day,
test between the UNM and the Ox.
Instructor Looks at College Teach.
John N. Durrie, UNM secretary, ior,d d~baters, Hal:~'Y B. Menagh,
ing,"
has planned a campus tour for: Ul1lllerslty graduate speech student,
Since the Thanksgiving holidays Sadek Husseini, Saudi Arabia; will pair with Pat Mayhew, one of
are l'egularly scheduled times for Omar Draz, Rashid Hamada, and the Britishers, and Glenn Houston,
various meetings over the nation, Omal' Sabry, Egypt; Mohammed UNM law student, will join forces
several UNM professors won:t be Ali Ajlouni and Yacoub Bey Salti, with John Peters, the other visitor.
eating turkey at home Thursday.
Jordan.
Menagh and Mayhew wln take
Dr. HUgh Miller, music depart.
Joseph Chehab, Lebanon; Esmail the affirmative ,against Houston and
ment chairman, will attend a meet· :Moini Zandi: Irap.; Rami Sarraj and Peters. on the question: "ReSOlved
ing of the Nationl Association of Osman Ibrahim Gerbi, Libya: :Wa- that this house views television
Schools of Music in Chicago,Nov. heed Akhtar and Akhtar and. 8ha. with alarm."
27·29. Dr. Millei' is on the library hab Ansari, Pakistan; Nejat Gul.
Dr. Cullen Owens, UNM debate
committee.
gun, Ahmet Varisgil, Hulusi Gul, coach, feels sure that his experi.
Drs. C, V. Wicker and Willis D. Omal' Baldr, Hildirim GUrgan and enced debaters will mal,a worthy
Jacobs, UNM English department, Sulhi Sumer; Turkey; and Ibrahim partners :for the, fast·speaking,
are on the program in Los Angeles M:uhalhil, Iraq.
shal'p.tongued, and witty British
for the National Council ,of TeachThe neal' east visitors will stay visitors.
ers of English, Wednesday through at the FI'anciscan Hotel and will
The debate will be he1d Tuesday
the next Monday.
confer with PI'es. Tom L. Popejoy night at 7:30 in the stUdent union
Dr. Wayne C. Eubank and Dr. and various other UNM officials building. No chal'ge for admiSSion
Cullen OWens, UNM speech de· dut'ing their week.end visit to AI. . will be made and the public 1S in.
partment, are delivering papers at buquerque.
vited •.

Lobo Debaters-Set
For Oxford Match
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Letters
To The Editor
OPINIONS EXPRESSED IN LETTERS
[['0 THE EDITOR DO NOT NECESSAR.
ILl' REPRESENT THOSE OF THE
LOBO.

Editor:
I want to congratulate you on
y()ur November 17 issue of tbe
Lobo. It was an epitome of journal.
istic art. If this is the best example
of "The Voice of a Great Southwestern University," I dread to
think of what is happening to college papers.
.
Just look at your sheet with a
critical eye. The first page is all
cuts, and the third and .fourth pages
• are mostly ads. The second page
has four opinionized columns and
only one straight news article.
I am sure that if you look over
all your previous issues, that you
will find more features than just
. straight unbaised news.
I dread to think of what the Columbia Scholastic Press Association
would rate your paper.
I only hope that this paper is not
a display case for the Journalism
Dept. I feel sure that they would
hide their, heads in shame if they
were respoIfflible for this mess.
Why don't you have reporters for
each class, club,the ROTC units,
band, fraternities and sororities,
and any other special organization
on the campus. Enough happens on
this campus to put out an interest.
ing papel.".
I only hope you heed some of my
suggestions.
. .
Yours till a better paper
is published
R.Dierman·
Your basic tenets are correct
Dierman. However,. if you will
again look at page two of the Nov.
17 issue,. you will find not "one
straight news story," but ten. Let's
try to be accurate, Dierman. .
We are acutely and sometimes
embarrassingly aware of the fact
that wI! need reporters. In fact 'l'e
need them so badly that we wIll
make you a reporter for the Lobo.
We need somebody like you; some.
one with a "critical eye." We feel
that we could put some of "critical"
energies to constructive use.
,
Thete are too many· students em
this campus like you, who have. the
time to criticize, but not to worK.
Be "ours now" and help us publish
"a better paper."
ED.

By Joyce KiJIion
Navy ROTC won first place i.n
intl'amuI'al football Monday by de.
feating the .SAE's 7·6 in the final
game of the series.
Spring has come a little eal'ly!
Besides electing a popularity queen
and her attendants Saturday night,
a few UNM stUdents have elected
another queen - the queen of May
for this year will be lovely Bill
Rourktl.
Mrs. Helen Rose, KA housemother was honored at a tea given
Sunday afternoon.
Monday the Tl'i Delts celebrated
Founder's Day with a desert for
all Active members and alums.
. The Seven College Seholal'ships
Conference entertained high school
students, paJ,'ents' anp teachers at
a tea in the Sub ballroom Monday
afternoon.
Then there are those people who
mistake soup kettles for mop buckets--.
The "Brains" will be served by
the "Dumb ells" at the Tri Delt
Scholarship tea next Monday.
The Pike Mother's Club held a
tea . yesterday afternoon at the
Chapter house at 2:30.
President . Popejoy entertained
members llf the student council, the
Dean and Mrs. Howard Math(lny,
Dean Clauve, Dr. and Mrs. Sher.
man Smith, and the Lobo editor
at a buffet dinner Sunday evening.
King Winter is finally winning
over the die hard horseshoe en.
thusiasts at the Phi Delt house.
The Lambda Chi's will entertain
the Theta's at open house next Mon.
day night.
.
Pinnings of the weekend: Win
Davis, Tri Delt, to Jack Mulcahy,
Sigma Chi; Sandra .Glassman,
Theta, to Lee Berry, Kappa Sig;
Pat. Owens, Alpha Chi, to Russ
Pugh, Theta Delta Ohi, from Wis-.
consin. .
The Alpha Chi's had the entire
football team over for dessert Mon.
day night.

Weekly
'Progrom

Tuesday
J(OR£AN GI BILL TRAINEES
SHOULD MAKE SURE THE
COURSES tHEV ARE TAKING
ARE THE SAME As APPROVED
BYTHflR STATE APPROVING
AGENCY. THiS WILL PROTECT

-Oil CO. Representatives
To Interview Engineers
Engineering and science students
graduating in 1954 will be interviewed Dec. 3 on the UNM campus
by represent(ltives of Humble Oil .
& Refining Company.
. The Humble representatives are
interested in seeing chemical, electrical, and mechanil:al engineering
students at all degree levels; geology and physics students at all
degree levels; and candidates for
advanced degree in chemistry.
There will bea general assembly
at 7 p.m. Dec. 2 in Mitchell HalI,
at whIch job opportunities with the
company will be discussed. Interviews wiII be held all the next day.

. THEM AGAINST SUBSTANDARD COURSES

Exhibition of paintings by RICH.
ARD KURMAN will be shown from
3 to 6 p.m. DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY AND MONDAY, at the Jon.
son Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas Rd.,
NE.
AWS meeting,' Miss Mary Joe
Calloway in charge, 5 p.m. in the
Student Union Grill lounge.
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers meeting, Mr. .Charles
Bruce in charge, 7 :30 p.m. in Room
1, Chemical Engineering Bldg.
Boots and Saddles Club meeting,
Mr. Jim Jordan in charge,.8 p.m.
in the Student Union Grill lounge.

Wednesday

For (pli In(armaUon canr.-d J'o.r needi.t
. VETERANS ADMINISTRATION oBi..

by Dick Bibler

NEW MEXICO LOBO

pqblished Tuesday, Thursday and Fr1d~y of the reau]a.r college year, except during' hoUd.,..
. and ~ainil"!atio_n periods by "the: Associated Studepta of th~ Univ~rllity of New Mexico.
Entered 8.$ second class matter at the poat office, AlbuQ.uerque, August 1, 1918. under the
act' of March S, 1879. Printed by the Univer.i~ Priil,tinll Plant. Sub.cription rate•. U,60
pel" s~noQl year, P8YII.ble in advanee.

November 30 to December 6 Editorial and Busi!less office in the.Journalism bldg•• Tel. 7·!l861·Ext. 314
David F. MiJler____ ~--- __________________________________ ---___ E~itor
Monday
James M. Woodman-__________________________ --- ___ Managing Editor

A.quina~ Hall Religious Services:
:Daily: Masses at 6:~5 and 8 a,m.;
Rosary and evening devotions, 7
p.m.; Confessions any hour by I'e.
quest. Weekly: Weekly Holy Hour,
Thursday, 6:45 p.m.; St. Thomas
Aquinas devotiolls, Tuesday, 7 p.m,;
Confessions, SatuI'daY,4 and 7 p.m.
at 1815 Las Lomas Road, NE.
Lobo Inter-Varsity Christian. Fel.
lowship Daily Devotional and Prayer'meeting, Mr. William Bruening
in charge, 12 noon Monday through
Friday in Room 214, Mitchell Hall.
Baptist" Student Union' Daily De.
votional Service, Miss Anita Newton in charge, 12 :30 p.m. Monday,'
Wednesday and Friday at the Baptist Student Center, 409 University
Blvd., N.E.
USCF Informal Worship Service,
l\[iss Marilyn Cal'son in charge,
12:30 p.m. Monday,. Wednesday,
and .Friday in Room 6, Student Un....
ion Bldg.
'
AFROTC Clidet Group Statl;
mee~ing, Cadet Col. John Manias,
Jr. m .charge, 5 p.nl. in Room 108,
Mitchell Hall.
.
Spurs "meeting, Miss Ann Rubincam in charge, 5 p.m. in Room 111,
MitcheIl Hall. .
Lainbda Chi Alpha pledge meet.
ing, Mr. Paul Brunet in charge, 7
p.m. in Room 7, Student Union
Bldg.
Town Club active meethig, Miss
Edna Christensen in charge, 7 p.m.
in the Student Union south lounge.
The pledge meeting, Miss Mona
Christensen in charge, 7 p.m. in the
Student Union north lounge.
Phi Kappa Tua active meeting,
MI'. Joel Burr in charge,. 7:30 p.m.
in Room 6, Hodgin Hall. The pledge
meeting, Mr. Dan Hardin in charge,
7 :30 p.m. in Room 4, Hodgin Hall.
Phrateres active meeting, Miss
Norene Miller in ~arge, 7:30 p.m.
in Bldg. T-20. The Pledge meeting,
Miss Barbal'a Anthes in charge, 7
.
p.m. in Bldg. T.20.

. Boll Lawrence---_____ .---------_________ - _____ NightEditor this issue
Cameron McKenzie--____________ ::. ____________ ----__ Business Manager
.Ken Hansen ___ ", - -" --___________________ • _______ :.Circulation Manager

.Cold Turkey
A quartet of college students met what ·police officers

termed "a horrible death" yesterday on a lonely ic~ covered
canyon road in New Mexico.
Now resting in an Alamogordo funeral home, the four
Texas Weste{n College students jumped this year's bloody
total of New Mexico highway deaths to 365. Per capita the
Land of Enchantment usually leads the nation in deaths on the
highways.
The Texas stUdents collided with a jackknifed semi-trail~r
tr.uck on the d~solate road. Dr. D. W. Horton, of Ruidoso, said
~he four dead were "young men with mangled bodies."
Last month John Mavriomatis,.a UNM senior engineering
stUdent, died instantly in a two cal' crash south of Santa Fe.
Last year UNM junior Donald Hunter died in a truck-car collision on the same death laden stretch of highway.
Other nearby colleges report similar tragedies. Arbona
State College at Tempe. lost five students in as many weeks this
year in fiery'crashes. The fatal mishaps are reported daily.
Tomorrow thousands of UNM students will begin long
journeys as the Thanksgiving vacation begins. Lobo students
will set out over what experts say is a state "with a vastly
inadequate qighway system."
Safety officials predict that more than a trio will die this
weekena on our already blood stained state highways. With
carloads of UNM students rushing to distant, points for important reunions the next few days couid bring tragedy rather than
Thanksgiving.
If a careless hand holds the whe~1 of your car, next Tues.
day's Lobo may carry your obituary.
J.M.W.

Strictly. for, the Blurbs
By Lou Lash
no polish already,
Progressive education is just like
There are, however. /lome in.
the "New Army." It just never sil'uctors
who dislike objective
happened. A few universities like teaching. They
believe the studellt
Chicago U made some changes in should display some
in in.
their academic' methods but the telIectual deduction.progress
After
six.
majority remain the same.
teen
weeks
of
covel'ing
a
few
hunMany of us cannot understand dred years of history you are asked
that since it is so important to bn
an essay exam, "What were the
cram our heads with facts, dates, mos~
significant aspects of politiand figures that we are not allowed cal, mtellectual
and social behavior
to use whatever method at our dis. of the conservatives,
reactionaries
posal to remember this mass.
of
the
proletariate
fac.
and'
radicals
Instructors hang over our shoul" tions during the 18th and 19th cendel'S during exams as if we would turies, and why?
try to cheat! It's.a wonder they I If you've missed more than three
don't shake us down when we come
periods you could just as well
into the classroom. The old routine class
qUllstion and fill your
disregard
is still here now as it was in the blUe book the
with
obscene. joltes. •
beginning and ever shall be.
"
Don't
tear
YOUr
in the utter
Memorize it, write it down with futility of it all. hail'
The
day is apthe correct comma splice, and for. proaching, they' say, (who's
they?)
get it. That's all there is to it.
when
th,ere
""{Ill
be
1\11
types
of
And year. after year there are courses In whIch the student may
graduating by the. thousands so- . employ his natural ability.
ciology majors who aren't sociable,
I nave visions of undergraduate
psychology majors who are psychos c0!l~ses
in ditch digging 57 or truck
and English majors who aint got drlvmg 101.

RaIlycom meeting, Mr. Jim
Heath in charge,. 4 :45 p.m. in Room
102, Mitchell Hall.
•
Newman Club meeting, Rev. R,
D. Goggins, O. P. in charge, 7:15
p.m. at 1815 Las Lomas Rd., NE.
ASME meeting, Mr. John Chambard in charge, 7 :30 p.m. in Room
2, .M. E. Bldg.
Sigma Alpha Iota meeting, Miss
Harriet Riebe in charge, 7 :30 p.m.
in Room 5, Music Bldg.
. Hillel Counselorship meeting, Mr.
Jerry Firsty in charge, 7:45 p.m.
in Bldg. T.20.
Intramural Council meeting, M~.
John D()lzadelIi in charge, 8 p.m.
in Room Ill, Mitchell Hall.
'Cont.from page 1)
Ski Club meeting, Mr. H. J. Mc.
Clearn in charge, 8 p.m. in Room honor he replied. "NatUrally, I'm
220, Mitchell Hall.
happy over the selection, but I'think
all the Cl'edit is due to a fine bunch
Thursday'
of football playerS' I had working
Home Economies Club meeting, for me this year. And. I'm sure
Miss Norene. Miller in charge, 4 t.here are other coaches in the Skyp.m. in Sara Raynolds HaIl.
line who deserve the honor more
Junior Class Officers meeting of t.han I. BoYslike Larry White, Jim
Song Fest Song Leaders, Mr. Cart- BrUening, Bobby Lee, Ray GUerette
er Matliies in charge, 4p,m. in the and Bobby MOI~an make a coach's
Student Union Grill lounge.
job easy. Thei'eal honors should
. Mortar Board meeting, Miss Julie /!o to them and the rest of tbl! boys
Carter in charge, 4, II.m. in Room 7, on the ~quad."
Student UniOliBldg,
President Popejoy added. "I'm
WRC meeting, Miss Betty Jane very glad to hear of Coach Titche.
Corn in charge, 4 p.m. in Room 14, nal's selection as the outstanding
Gym.
footbalI coach in the Skyline Con.
. Phi. Gamma Nu active meeting, ference for 1953. Ite richly de.
Miss J eanMtte SwiJIum in charge, serves the selection and both. he
4:30 p.m. at the Alpha Chi Omega and his 1953 team are to be conHouse.
gratUlated f01: a fine season."
USCF Thursday Supper Forum,
The announcement of the All.
MI'. Stephen :ReVeal in charge, 15:30 Skyline selections came close on the
to 7 :15 p.m. in Bldg. T-20.
heels of last Saturday's defeat· for
... UNM Dames ClUb meeting, Mt:s. the tobos. A fired-up Colorado
R. A. Harris in charge, 7 :30 p.m. in A & M squad battered the Lobo line
Bldg•. T·20,.
.
in one of the outst!mding defenllive
Alp~a Phi Omega active meet.
I!'ames of the year to will a narrow
ing, Mr. Jim Ferguson in charge, 9 to 3 victory. The UNM Lobo
7 :45 p.m. in Room 107, Mitchell freshman sauad also came out on
IJall. The pledge meeting, Mr. the long end of a 20·6 . score with
Brooks Ambos in charge, 7:45 p.m. the Denver UniverSity freshmen.
in Room 109, Mitchell Hall.
'rhe Lobos ended in fourth place
Vigilante meetIng, Mr.Syl Chum • In the conference with an overall
ley in charge, 8 p,m. in the Student reeofd of five victories, three de.
Union Grill lounge.
feats and one tie.

"On the other hand it's good to have a atudent like Worth aI, in c1assIt completes the' other end of th' Icurve!' "

•
....f ,

Sigler Is Newest
Docto~<>on Campus
The newest d~ctorate on the University of New Mexico faculty is
Russoll K. Sigler, hend of the UNM
Placement Bureau.
Although Sigler has finished all
requirements for his llld.D. degree,
he will not be officially awarded the
degree until June commencement
exerclst!sat the University of Colo.
rado.
Russell Sigler is President of the
Rocky Mountain Association of College Placement OfficeI's., He took
his B.A. degree fl'om Colorado A&M
apd his Master o~ PerSQnnel Ser.
VIce from the Umversity of Colo.
rado.
Sigler came to the University of
New Mexico in 1948 in counseling
and testing bureau and in 1950 was
appointed to the UNM Placement
BUI'eau,
DU1-ing 1951-52, he was. on leave
of absGnce f1'om the University to
complete work on hill doctorate.
Sigler's thesis was written on the
"Placement of Liberal Arts Grad.
uates."
The Siglers live at 41117 S.E,and
have two children, Kent, 6, and
Victoria Sue, age 2 Ih,

1953' AII~Skyline Tearn

Intromural Roundup

First Team

By Rim Hansen
NROTO won the intramural flag :l;ootbal! championship yesterday as
they again edged SAE 7-6. NROTC scored at the start of the second
halfOJla. Don Ducoff to Bill Fortune pass play. Ducoff hit Jim Silten
with a pass on the extra point attempt with what proved to be the de.
ciding margin. SAE ral!ied on the last play of the game, scoring as Bill
Millican took in Dave Quinlan's pass. "Millican's attempted converSion
was inches wide and NROTC walked off with the title. NROTC cha.mp.
ipnship in Flag Footblll! gave them a commanding lead in the All-U
Intramural race.
.
Intramural Basketball
League 1
'SAE
39 Kappa Sigma
35
Lou Weller
'10
Norm NUckolls
12
Ken Anderson
10
Newman Club
4;9 NRQTC
25
L. B. Davis
25
Temple
6
'Newman Club
44 Pi Kappa Alpha
27
L. B. Davis
14
J uUan Garcia
12
League 2
Sigma Chi
64 'Baptist lInion
44
John Schuelke
20
Len Ferguson
13
Smoked' Irish
63 Civil Engr,
24
Chas. Badsgard
22
C. Friesen
15
Phi Kappa Tau.
4;0 Kappa Alpha
24
Bill Martin
17
Bob Wortman
9
AROTC over Civil Engl'. by forfeit.
EverYone interested in Wrestling should meet with Coach Lou Cullen
in room 7 in the Gym, Wednesday, Nov. 25. Workouts are underway and
Coach Cullen would like to meet all candidates at this time.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

2. The holm
21. Footless
oak
22. 'Slcln
5. A colt
3. Paddle~lIke 24. Lean
or filly
process
and
9. Medley
4. Toward' sinewy
lO Contest
.5 ....... !god
25. Raised
of speed
6. Food
platform
11. Level
for horses 26, Rough
12. T .eadc:' of
7. Indian
with
:'rotestant
tree'
bristles
R2fonl1aUon 8, Looked slyly 27. Young
H. King (L.) 11. God of love
salmon
HI ~aised
12. Placed
28, Disburse
',Jatiorm
13. Unusual
29. Perishes
Ifl ;:iun god
15. HaUled
31. Obnoxious
l~. Gold (her.) 18. Flourished
plants
11> r:gurage
19. Decayed
34. Paradise
. slang)
wood used 35. Seaport
19. ',hrough
as tinder
(Algeria)
2'). Trapped
:l:'. tmpolite
5
2~. ',(cnchlike
~I 2- 3 4
l. Present

:.:'~atill

Are Pldyers .••

.

"

~, 9

• hurch
2A. ,ain
2:; 'l'nb

.:casting
"essel
27, Stabbed
30. Help
31. District
of a city
32. c;reek letter
33. Part of

<,

lito belt

34. Wch'd (var.)
::5. Open (poet.)
SIl. l<'rying pan
38. God of war
(Gr.)
39. :Frosted
40. Pemia
41. A Hebrew
tribe (posS.)
42. :French
novellst
DOWN
1. Rule

1Il

.

I"

~

11

20

~

~

~
10
~
12

~

23

30

~

"
36

~

~
31

~

~

oj

•

.~
~

~I

~

8

~
~
13

. "

~

~

ASA

Home
Idaho
Tennessee
Utah
Hobbs
Wisconsin
California
California
Idaho'
Nc>w York
Indiana
Utah

Honorable Mention

.

.
Enc1-BOB MORGAN, NEW MEJ.{ICO; Ed ,Andet;son, ~ontana; Kay
Dalton, Colorado A&M; Don Griebel, Denver; KIrk Hmderhder, Colorado
A&M.
Tackles-Darwin Brown, Utah State; Charles Ebert, Utah State;
MARLIN POUND, NEW MEXICO; DICK LAUDERDALE, NEW
MEXICO.
Guards-Bill Tavener, Colorado A & M; JAY CRAMPTON, NEW
MEXICO; Joe De LUca, Montana; De Ray Eyre, Brigham Young.
Center~Lc>wis Edwards, Utah State.
•
Backs-Bob Rollins, Colorado A&M; Alex Burl, Colorado A&M; Fred
Mahaffey, Dencer; Jack Cross, Utah.
•

PATSY QUINN D~NCE STUDIO
3600 Copper Ave. NE
Announces
BALLROOM DANCING CLASSES
Under the Direction of
MR. CHARLES BALISTRERE
8 Class Lessons for $10.00
•
Special Latin American Classes

Phone 6-3816

I try to write
No ink will trickle.
Put pen in pocket,
And then it'll. .

'

e,CHISHOLM'S
brings -you •••
THE BEST
in

SANDWICHES ~ COLD DRINKS -ICE CREAM
2400 Central SE
"Meet Your Friends at Chisholm's"

38

~
~
2.2'1

~l

D N S J

WNJFO
YJUIFQWUI-LONEULDUNJU
PUTL

I trusted you
1 thought you knew
I copied you
And I flunked too.

35

A Cryptogram Quotation
UITPSLO

Students interested in the prin.
ciples of sound investment are invited to attend a panel discussion
in the SUB lounge at 8 p.m. to.
A movie on individual investment
needs will be featured, followed by
a discussion period. Business Ad.
ministration majors will find particular value in the program as an
aid to them in their future business
courses,
Members of the Corporation Finance and Investment classes are
urged to ·attend. Among the invited
guests will be Dean Vernon G. Sorrell and Associate Professor Robert
K. lllvans. •
'.
The function is jointly sponsQred
by Gamma Iota chapter of Delta
Sigma Pi, profel;>sional business
fraternity, and the E. F. Hutton
Investment Co. of Albuquerque.

3Z

~o

M D B I B I U,

Panel Will Stress
Sound Investment

29

AXYDLBAAXR
IsLONGFELLOW
One lettel' simply stands for another. In this example A Is used
tor the three .vB, X for the two O's. etc. Single letters, apos.
trophies, the length and formation of the words are aU hints.
Each day the code letters are different,

Q0 B MT 0 Q

SHARING A WALTZ after the
coronation, MiJ;;s Lewis and Pres.
Popejoy exchange impressions of
the evening that attracted a capa.
city crowd to the SUB. Miss Lewis'
only comment immediately after
receiving her ti.tle was "Ooooooh!"
(Lawrence Photo)

~~
~

190
190
195
197
190
200
180
170
190
172 '
170

Ends-RAY GUERETTE, NEW MEXICO, and Dewey Brundage,
.
...
Brigham Young.
Tackles-Don Jensen, Utah, and Dave I{ragthorpe,Utah State.
. Guards-Lamont· Lamb, Utah State, and RALPH MATTEUCCI,
NEW MEXICO.
Center-Charles Grant, Utah.
Quarterback-Dick Heath, Montana.
Backs-Earl Lindley, Utah, BOBBY LEE, NEW MEXICQ... George
Galuska, Wyoming.

22

26

wt.

Class Age Ht.
Sr. 21 6·2
.Jr. 21 6·1
Sr. 21 5·10
Jr. 20 5·11
Sr'. 24 5·11
So. 21 6·2
Jr. 19 6-1
Sr. 21 6~1
80ph. 19 5·6
Jr. 21 5·6
Sr. 22 5·8

Second Team

The Orinoco is the second largest river system in South America,
a(!cording to the Wol'ld Almanac.

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here's how to work it~

S

QB'

Back
Back
Back

Player
School
Ut(lh
DickBubak
Wimp HewgleyWyoming
Jim Dutrant Utah
Larry White New Mexico
Dale Hallpt
Wyoming
Martin Hicks Denver
M. Probert
Brig. Young,
Don Rydalch Utah
Mastrogiovanni Wyoming
Dick Imer
Montana
Don Petersen Utah

f6

19

27

.~

39

7

24

3"1

37

~

Hto be"

15

18

2~

37. River
(So. Am.)
38. Constel.
latlon
40, Part of

,

21

~~
26

Yo.lo.dar'. AnBwer

P08
LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE

B Y

QOJUU

.
•......

Louie Says:

,,

See them now!

the new
Hallmark

,

,

. ,~.

4

..,

.

-,"

__ .

'

THAT QUIETLY SPEAKS
FOR ITSELF OVI:R THE YEARS

Christmas Cards

Tile diamond ring
yoU give be .. i. a life.
lime treosure. AI.
though itmny not
be hig" priced, you
will want 10 be sure
its quolity is above
question. You cnn
choose here with
every assurance of
complel6satisfnction.

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: WORDSDIVIDIll AND REND: BUT'
SILENCE IS MOST NOBLE TILL THE END - SWINBVRNJD.
Dlstrlbuled by King Feature. Syndlcale

OUR THANKSGIVING
This beautiful bridal ensemble
llOS 11 diamonds in bo,h rings.
Choice of 14K gold mOilndngs.

SPECIAL! !
7;{ Roast 'tom Turkey
with all thli 'trhtlmings
only

99c

complete (olledion
just unpacked

CREDIT TERMS

at your
ASsoClATED STUDENTS

BOOKSTORE
(in the SUB)

LAY AWAY YOUR
CHRISTMAS GIFTS NOW
231.2 Central SE

Phone 3·2446

..

CORK
SEZ ...

By George C. Ambabo
As expected, Coach of the Year
in the Skyline Conference went t()
Titchenal with his excellent f~esh
man year as 'head coach. He is,
as one would expect, only too ready
to give the c~edit to the team, the
assistant coaches, the trainer and
medics, and any and all who helped
him achieve this desired laurel.
Like any other leftover from last
yeal', I had my dougts as to, the
feasibility of hiring Titch after our
good year under Uncle Dud, but I
can honestly" say that 1 think he
did a fifie job, and desel'Ves all of
the credit. It is his achievement,
and his alone, and although no one
will everrepJace De Grott in my.
estimation as the head coach, Titch
has profited by the lessons learned
fl'om his predecessor, his own experiences, and today rates right up
there with the best of them. Make
no mistake, thi:;l young man is topnotch in the football racket, and
will go places. He'll do it on the
strength of a good, even sensational record at 'UNM. Coach of the
Year as a freshman mentor, arid a
couple of successive Skyline titles
will be his stepping stone to bigger
and better things.
Let me say this; it would be a
wise step to tie him up right now
to a long term contract, for the
betterment of the school, and for
insurance against the future and
the lean years that always show
up. It would take the pressure off
a man dllstined to move ahead, and
it would help us, the University
move with him.
Announcement has also been received to the effect that our team
has been honored by having several
of our members selected on, the
first, second and honorable mention
rolls of the Con:(erence All-Stars.
On the first string as everyone expected, was Larry White, an all but
one vote selection for the center
:;Ipot. He and our vaunted foe of
two weeks ago, Joe Mastrogiovanni,
were the only tWo nominees who
were honored by the scribes in this
manner. Who got the other vote
that White and 11:1 missed I'll never
know, for I didn't know pf anyone
in the league who can compare to
these two in their respective positions.
Honored on the second team, and
well they might select the two,
were Ray Guerrette and Ralph
Matteucci in the end and guard
slots. These two battlers gave a lot
of weight away to every contender,
but for sheer guts, excuse it, please,
intestinal fortitude, and drive, these
two little giants took no gulf from
anyone. Jay Crampton was honored for third string guard spot,
and here is a boy that is overlooked
consistently for his brilliant. play,
mostly because_ he's always at the
bottom of the heap in the middle
of the line and no one ever gets to
see him as he crawls out from
under the pileup he created by a
key block or hard tackle. Anchoring the selections for. UNM were
Dick Lauderdale and Marlin Pound,
our mobile tackles who never
seemed to turn in' a brilliant play
because their standards were always so high the good play became
an expected fixture of their performance.
In the tailback spot they selected

SAVE
DOLLARS

:Bobby Lee tor honorable mention,
and l consider this one of the most'
justified of selections on the, list.
Here's a kid that didn't want to be
pushed, into the limelight, didn't
claim to, be any world-beater, and
yet found himself burdened with all
the responsibility Qf an All-Americim, quadruple threat, because he,
was the tail-back in the single wing.
And a tailback is supposed to be
able to do anything, including sell
,peanuts at half-time. Well, the kid
• couldn't do everything, but he tried,
and he did a darn good jol1, everything considered. His climax is'the
selection to honorable mention, and
it couldn't happen to a better guy.
Overlool{('ld'in the final selections
were several of our players who
have performed at an All-star clip
all season long, and they include
Jim Bruening, Bob Morgan, Bob
Burns, A. L. Terpening, and everyone else who fought and bled and
ached for the LQb6s throughout a
rough and successful season. To
each and everyone of them, thanx
from the bottom of my heart, you
made one segment of my college
career one I'll never forget, thanx
a million.
As for the'game last Saturday,
what did you expect? Sure,l wanted them to, win, but they lost, and
thats the way it goes. You don't
win 'em all, but you put up your
best showing for the day, and fate
calls the winner. Two dropped
passes and we'd have had a 14 to 3
win. As it was we lost when the
gang just flat poo-ed out in the
final minutes to let' A & M go a
total of'109 yards in two drives to
beat us on a final ten yard burst
by a sophomore back, named Glick.
For YOul' information, that sophomore back was a member of the
Naval All.Americans when he was
in the service, and he just got out.
He was a first string nominee for

,

•

•
this select group.
We rell-lly' shouldn't take any-,
thing away from A & M though,
becll-use I hear it tQld we just didn't
have it for the game, and conse- ,
quently, we lost, and frankly, we
deserved to lose. The Aggies were
uP for the game, played it on the
ball, and had it at the finish to turn
a tie into a victory. Good for them,
tough for u s . ,
• ,
That!> 30 on the football season,
we've got a few 100se ends to wrap
up, liIte a complete rundow~ o~ t,he
coaching staff, the team as mdlvlduals, and the band situation. Any
more.Jetters to the editor will be
appreciated, lets get the griefs off
our chests, both pro and con, and
then get on with the school season.

"Swede" Carlson wasn~med
"Mesa Champion" after a series of
elimination tests yesterday afternoon on the East Meaa. Competing
against CarlsOli in the run-off trials
were Lew Whiting, Tony Drapelick,
and Harry Schram. No further detaik of the 'contest were given to
the Lobo.

The French. penal col<!ny of Devils
island was disbanded In 1944 and
its inmates, numbering some 2,800,
were repatriated.

Hikers to Discuss Plans
The University Hiking Club will
meet at 8:00 p.m. Tuesday, Novem~
ber 24, in room 115, Mitchell hall
for a discussion of winter hikes.
Mr. William Hoy, president, is in
I
charge.' •
"
Mary had a little watch;
She swallowed it, it's gone.
Now whenever Mary walks,
Time marches on.
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LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY 'SHOWS 'LUCKIES LE,AD AGAIN
Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in 'those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.
This year another nation-wide survey
- based on thousands of actual student
interviews, and representative of all
students in, regular colleges-shows that
Luckies lead again over all brands, regular or king size .•. and by' a wide margin!
The No.1 reason: Luckies taste, better.
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies
;t; better-for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.
-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
Luckies are made better to taste better.
~o, Be Happy-Go Lucky!
'
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y'OUI' iingle?
It'll easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
-and we pay $25 for everyone
we use! So send as many as you
like to: lIappy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
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Carlson Is Mesa Champ r····~······

Center Honorable Mention Applications Open
,

By Jim Woodman
Larry White received the highest laurel ever gained by a
New Mexico gridder Saturday when he was chosen one of the
nation's top football players in the 1953 INS All~America football selections. The International News Service picked White
for the sec.ond team center position. Here are the two INS
All-America teams for 1953.
Pos.
Name
College
Home Town
End-Joe Collier, Northwestern ........•..... Rock Island,Ill
End-Carlton Massey, Texas ................. Rockwall, Tex.
Tackle-Stan Jones, Maryland ................ Le Moyne, Pa.
Tackle-Art Hunter, Notre Dame ............... Akron, Ohio
Guard-Bob Fleck, Syracuse ................. CoatSVille, Pa.
Guard-J. D. Roberts; Oklahoma ........ " ...... Dallas, Tex.
Center-Matt Hazeltine, California ........... Kentfield, Calif
Quarterback-Bernie Faloney, Maryland .... . E. Carnegie, Pa.
Halfback-Paul Giel, Minnesota .............. Winona, Minn.
Halfback-Johnny Lattner, Notre Dame ............. Chicago
Fullback-Paul Cameron, UCLA.•.••..••.•.• Burbank,-Calif.
SECOND TEAM
Ends-Sam Morley, Stanford; Dick Dietrick, Pitt.
Tackles-Bruce Bosley, West Virginia; Jack Shanafelt, Penn.;
Goss, SMU.
Guards-Crawford Mims, Mississippi; George Timberlake, SC.
Centers-LARRY WHITE, NEW MEXICO; Larry Morris,
Georgia Tech.
Backs-Bob Garrett, Stanford; J. C. Caroline, Illinois; Chester
Hanulak, Maryland; Larry Grigg, Oklahoma; Alan
Amache, Wisconsin; Kosse Johnson, Rice.

A fund established "in the
earnest hope and desire of cementing the bonds of friendship between
the British Empire and the United
States" will aiain in 1954 provide
four American college graduates
the opportunity of a year's study at
Oxford or Cambridge universities
in England.
The Henry Fellowships, endowed
by the late Lady Julia Henry, are
offered annually to four unmarried
American citizens, men or women.
They have a value of approximately
$2,000 each.
Preference will be given to applicants who have reached a bachelor's degree since June, 1949, and
to those now in tneir yast year of
undergraduate work who expect to
1'eceive their bachelor's degree by
July 1, 1954.
An announcement by the American Committee of Management fOr
the Fellowship Fund states that
each .clilndidate -muat ,submit evidence' of distinction in some recognized branch of learning and must
also present a definite scheme of
study or research proposed to be
carried out at the British universities.
Only candidates who, "not being
in receipt of any like assistance,
are prepared to give their time to
the objects subserved by the Fellowship; study, social intercourse
Cont. on Page 3

But the almost incredible performances of Larry White turned
the trick and won him a place with
• this year's All-Americans. His
tackling is devastating and his
ability to diagnose plays has become a legend among his opponents.
Coaches are not hesitant in
praising the big, likable athlete.
Denver's coach, Bob Blackman, who
had his first experience with White
'~his year, announced flatly, "That
boy is one of the greatest ball blayel's I have ever seen."
And, off the field, White seeminglJ' has evel·y. qUalification genel'ally associated with "the AllAmerican boy" type. He is a B-plue
stu~ent in his pre-dental course, is
a licensed harber and Ciuts hair in
the, dormitory for spending money,
and SUrprisingly, is au. accomplished oboe player who has played
for two years with the Albuquerque Oivic Symphony orchestra.
The honored Lobo linebacker
from Hobbs will be back next year
for his final season with the Lobos,
and UNM rooters will be assured
of another sUccessful football season, when the Wolfpack lines Up
al'OUhd All-American Larry White.
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Oxford University
Debaters to Speak

at one dollar or more.
Alpha Phi Omega is maintaining
a booth in the SUB each day this
week through Friday where toys
can be bought at wholesale prices.
The receipt for purchase of a toy
will be the admission price, Jim
Ferguson, APO president, said today.
Roger Boc, dance chairman,
urged students to buy their toys
early for the all-campus affair Friday night.

Patrick Mayhew

John Peters

Rings In Dean's Office
Two rings have been found and
now testing. ill the Dean" of
Women's office. The OWiUll' mar re-

•

Debaters from OXford University
in England and from the University of New Mexico will tangle tonight at 7:30 in the stUdent union
building on the good and bad of
television.
The traveling Oxford debate team
will split and pair up with UN!\:I
speakers on the subject. "Resolved
that this house views television
with alarm."
Patrick Maynew, Oxford, and
Harry B. Menagh, teaching assistant in speech at the University of
NeW' Mexico, will upold thl) affil'lnative.
John Peters, Oxford, and Glenn
Houston, law student at the University of New Mexico, will take
the negative llide of the question.
From 6 to 6:45 tonight, the foursome can be heard and seen over
KGGM-TV,. before starting at the
University at 7 :30.
Henry Kiker, prominent Santa Fe
lawyer, will be debate chairman tonight.
Mayhew belongs to the Conservative Party and Peters is an Independent. Mayhew was a lieutenant
in the Royal Dragoon Guards and
Peters was a lieutenant in the
Royal Army Education Corps during the last war.
'Both come from prominent families in England. Mayhew is a dl)scendant of Edmund Burke and
Peters descended from a family of
Hugenots . who practiced medicine
in Canterbury during the reign of
Charles 1.
The debate tonight is open without charge to the public.

The news service added, "by and large, major college elevens
dominated the INS All-America save for the choice of 198- A Chi 0 Toy Dance
pound, 6'1 Larry White of small New Mexico as second string
center. Despite the presence of two excellent linebackers in Slated This Friday
California's Matt Hazeltine and Georgia Tech's Larry Morris,
Alpha Chi Omega, service fraWhite's continual. stellar perternity on the UNM campus, ,vill
hold its fourth annual Christmas
formances in the far-off Sky~
makes All-American from a Toy Dance Friday night from 9 to
line Conference of the Rocky who
small school usually does it on the 12 in the student union building.
mountain area could not be strength
All toys collected will go toward
of an impressive set of
overlooked ,by the INS sports statistics numbering his yardage malting the Chlistmas season a
gained, passes completed 01' re- little merrier for underprivileged
writers."
ceived,
the like,. so it has been children in Albuquerque.
The selection of White to deemed and
Admission per couple to the
nigh impossible for a lineINS came close on the heels of man from a small school to earn dance, for which Orlie Wagner's
Orchestra will play, is a toy valued
an annoUncement of the All- the coveted All-Amel'ican honor."
America team as selected by United
Press. The UP selections gave
White "Honorable Mention."
The UP team Honorable Mention group alBb included Joe Mastrogiovanni, the Wyoming tl'if'J.ethreat ace who White stopped so
effectively in the Lobo-Cowboy enMunter Nov. 14.
Backs Bobby Cavazos, Texas
Tech, and Ken Cardella, Arizona,
were also given Honorable Mention,
by thl) UP sports writers. The Associated Press has not yet released
their All-America team. However,
White was named Player-of-theYear in the Skyline Conference by
the AP last week.
White gives the credit of his
selection to the All-American
teams to his teammates. After
being selected Player-of-the-Year
in the Skyline White remarked, "Of
courSe it malqls !JlE! very happy, but
I really feel It is underserved.
There were io other guys out there
that deserve honors as much, if not
more, than I do."
This mal'kEdhe second straight
year that the junior pivoj;, hilS
gained national recognititm. He received an Honorable Mention from
UP last year and was nained to the
All-Skyline eleven in 1952.
According to tJNM Sports Publicity Director George McFadden,
White's selection to the All-America squl1ds had beeft "deemed nigh
impossib1e!'
....
,
McFadden said, dAny play!!i-

"I

Thirty-one students at the University of New Mexico, with Betty
Jean Hall selectl)d for honorary
membership, have been included
among the Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities for the
school year.
'
!\:Iiss Hall was killed in an airplane crash in Alaska just befol'e
the beginning of the school year
and permission was granted to include her after her recommendation from so many campus organizations, Miss Lena Clauve, dean of
women, said today.
The Albuquerque residents on the
selected list include: Roger William
Boe, Mary J 0 Calloway, Ruth
Carmel, lsabelle Caroline Cella,
Eugene Roger Cinelli,John Farris,
Phyllis Godfrey, Roger Green,
Carole Heath, Mary LaPaz, David
Matthews, Kaiser Michael, Winnifred Marie Matthews, Kay Mosher,
Richard Ranson, George Shaffer
al),d Miss Hall.
The in-state residents are: Betty
Jane Corn, Roswell; Lionel Linder,
Gallup; Jerry Matkins, CarlSbad:
Patsy Morrow, Raton: Norma
Louise Shockey, Mountainair; and
Alan Springstead, Gallup.
Those from out of state include:
Julie Dawn Carter, Charleston,
S. C.; Molly Conley, Phoenix, Ariz.;
Pat Ann Davis. Glen Ellyn, Ill.;
Chal'les Koskovich, Canton, Ohio;
Herkus Letkemann, Swampscott,
Mass.; Mary Russell, Winslow,
Ariz.; Mary Ellen Smith, Peoria,
Ill; and' William C. Thompson,
Pueblo, Colo.
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Charles Laughton
To Appear ot Gym
Saturday, Dec. 12
Charles Laughton, actor of
stage and screen, will appear
in his hit show, "An Evening
with Charles Laughton," in
Carlisle G-ymnasiuni Dec. 12,
under the auspices of the University Program Series.
Laughton, who has enjoyed
motion picture fame for many
years has within the past three
years risen to new heights in the
theater with his stage productions
of "Don Juan in Hell" and as dil'ector of the successful f'John
Brown's Body," which is now touring the c o u n t l ' Y . '
His own show, "An Evening with
Charles Laughton," has made a hit
with audiences everywhere ansi is
stilI the nearcllt activitY' to the
actor's heart; both because he is
the originator and chief practi~
tioner of this form of entertainment, and he feels that he comes
closer to the people on these tours.
Laughton walks on ~tage in this
one-man show with an armful of
book "props" bearing titles which
include the Bible, something of
Mark Twain, Charles Dickens,
Thomas Wolfe, James Thurber,
Stephen Vincent Benet, Washington Irving, and others.
He sometimes sits or stands,
Whenever the mood strikes him,
and the magic of his voice, in a roar
or the Slightest whisper, brings to
life the beauty of authors.
Up to now, Laughton has appeared in this one~man show in
almost 200 American cities and
towns, and he hopes in the next
decade to increase this by at least
500. His idea for a' reading program started during World War II
when the actor entertained servicemen in hospiLals in the Los Angeles
area.
Paul Gregory, a young prodUcer
and manager, heard Laughton recite the Gettysburg Address on a
New York television show, called
him and said he should oe doing
those readings for everyone.
In 1950, the Laughton-Gregory
association began. Gregory manages all of the star's appearances,
including stage and screen, radio
and t1!levision, in addition to the
readings.
The two have worked closely in
producing the outstanding stage
successe!l "Don Juan in Hell," in
Which Ll1ug'hton played the role of
the Devil in the Drama Quartette's
presentation of the cl!).ssie story.
Laughton edited the Benet text for
"John Brown's Body," Was the director, and is rellponsible, with
Gregory, for the whole format of
the pi.'oduetion.
The tWo new production/! have
rated rave 'notices' from cl'ities
thrOUghout the country, brtt ail far
as LlIllghton is concerned, the readings are thll. actor's favorite type of
.
show.
Students will be admitted to "An
Evening with Charies Laughton" on
theil- activity tickets. ProfeSsOrS are
asked to pick up their complimentl1ry- tickets at the Studel\.t Attairs
office.,
,
Tlck~ts for the public are now on"
sale at 'Riedlingls artd tJleveland's
Music companies and Sasser Drug
Store.
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